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NOTE ON THE THEORY OF T-PAIR OF MANIFOLDS IN THE 
PROJECTIVE SPACE PH 
ANTON DEKRET, Zilimi 
In paper [1] iVIihailescu has d.scussed thoroughly the transversal map 
of two surfaces in P3. In this paper we try to find some qualities of a transversal 
map between manifolds jn the real projectjve space Pn 
Definition 1. Let Vk, Vk be two h-dimensional differentiate manifolds in the 
projective space Pn. Ljet the map f:Vk-> V[ be a diffeomorphism. For any 
L e Vk let tangential spaces TL( V#). Tf{L)(V[) have the common (h 1 )-dimension 
al lineal subspace ft, which is not incident with the line {L.f(L)}. 
Let Hi, II2 , . . . , IIn 11 be points of a frame in Pn . 
(1) dlli o))H3, i,j - L 2, . . . . w -f- 1 
are equations of the infenitesimal ma]) of the frame. Pfaff forms o>) suit struc 
ture equations of s])ace Pn : 
n L 
(2) do)} — ^ «>\ A <»i i>j 1, 2, ...,/« -[ 1 . 
* 1 
Our following considerat'ons will be local. We assume* that local co-ordinates 
of points L and f(L) of manifolds Vk and V[. are equal. Tliese co-ordjnates 
will be called principal parameters and marked by Hi,H>. M&. Let us 
confine oursehes to the frame such that Hi Lc VkJI-i - f(L) and [H3, 
H4, . . . , IIk+2] P- Then the following relations 
o)1 [ 0 , o)\ 0 
o)ln 0 , o)l 0 
(3) oĄ : ! ю * " 
<4r' ' " » 2 ^ 
fesult from (1). 
r ľhe forms o)*, oĄ, . . . , o)\*' ar 
forms, t h e n 
(-0 
vl e independent and princi])al. If o)'t are prii.c.pal 
2 <* r" 1 
3 8 
For / .2 we shall use : a[> u a[. Let us differentiate externally the relations 
(4). We get for* 2: 
2..S' 
k 2 &-T--
; 3 h 3 
Let us denote by rJh (resp. T7/O) a set of tangents of the manifold Vk (resp. V\.) 
it the point Hi (resp. H2). 
The tangent f e T7/I (resp. l e T//O) is determined by 
o/* : ™J : . . . : o)\+'z (resp. roil : o)\ : ... : o)k/z) . 
Difleomorphism / induces a collineation K: T7/I > rHj. If we denote 
K((os{ : ro{ : ... : ro*
 2) oi : ot : ... : CJJ ~ . 
then equations (4) for t 2, i. e. 
I' 2 
4 2 a ' r 'V * 3, 4, ...,/: -f 2 
* "3 
md the relation (3) determine the collineation C. 
The tangent l (rô  : o)\ : ... : oJ[l%1) e rHi (resp. l K(l)) and the subs])ace ft 
have the common point X A3H3 + A4H4 + ••• + A*- 2HAM2 (resp. N' 
/.;//3 h'ji, + ... K+iHki). 
The collineation Iv induces an autocollineation (7 : /)'-> /> so that O(N) Ar'. 
rriiat is why the autocolineation is determined by equations: 
/•1 2 
(5) A; 2 a s A « * :]' 4 , . . . , k + 2 . 
The autocollineation C induces an autocollineation C of hy])erj)lanes in the 
subspacc ft. 
The equations 
(«:; + A) A3 -} ^ T- . - • + <** jikri 0 , 
(<>) 
fl*faA3 «{
+2A4 + ... + ( 4 J + *) ** 2 - 0 
determine invariable points of the autocollineation (\ 
System (()) has a solution if and only if 
a'l J- A, a j , .... a'f , 
(7) 0 . 
«^-X+2, . . . ,< ;+ 2 
rriie lines {Hi, H2} determine a /j-parametric system of lines in H,,, which 
w * shall denote by G. Let us determine the foci of G sitting on the line {Hi, H2}-
31) 
Definition 2. Let r be a natural number. The point M h\H\ + A2H2 will 
be called an rF-focus of G if there is (r \) —parametric system of develo-






dM - Ih(h\oj\ + h2col) H^facof + h2(joi) + . . . + Ih±2(h\co\
 2 + roj LA2) -J-
+ 0 mod {Hi, H2}, the point M is a focus of G if the system 
h\w[ + A2O4 == 0 , i = 3, 4, . . . , k + 2 
determines a surface 2^/ . 
Let us arrange this system by using relations (4) : 
co\(h\ + h2a\) + oo\h2a\ + . . . + co\
+2h2al+2 0 , 
co\alh2 + co\(h\ + h2a\) + . . . + co\




+2 + . . . , + co*+2(Ai + A2a£
+2) 0 . 
The surface HM is determined by this system (8) if and only if 
Ai + h2a\, h2a\, ..., h2a\+i> 
(9) - - - . -
A2a*
+2, A2a*
+2, . . . , h\ + A2a*
+2 
Definition 3. The fundamental tangent t e rfIi has this characteristic: It* 
common point with the subspace f$ is an invariable point of the autocolineation C 
The fundamental curve is an integral curve of distribution of fundamental tangents. 
The focal curve on the manifold V# (resp. V^.) is a section 2^/ n Vk (resp. 2 M n V[) 
where 2 M c: G is a developable. 
From definition 3 it follows that the focal curves are determined by the 
system (8) if h\,h2 are solutions of equation (9). The following assertion 
results from (6) and (8): 
Assertion. Focal curves are fundamental curves, i. e. if the point II\ moves 
along the fundamental curve, the lines {Hi, H2} create a developable. 
Equations (7) and (9) are identical. Each root of equation (7) determines 
one and one focus M of G on the line {Hi, H2} and also the set of invariable 
points (resp. invariable hyperplanes in /5) of the autocollineation C (resp. C") 
which we shall denote x(M) (resp. x(M)). 
From the assertion it follows. If dim x(M) = r — 1 so M is a rF-focus 
We can classify T-pairs of manifolds by types of the collineation C. We always 
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will assume that we can confine ourselves to the frame such that the matrix 
of collineation C has the Jordan form. 
N o t a t i o n . The set o hyperplanes that are incident with the (n p — 1) 
-dimensional linear subspace J£ in Pn will be called p-bundle of hyperplaius 
in Plt and the subspace J? will be called the centre of the ^-bundle. 
Let the collineation C have this quality: the r-multiple real root X\ of equa 
tion (7) determines the focus M\ so that dim x(M\) = h -\ $ 1 / j , 
where h is the number of independent points from x(M\) sitting in the 
centre ^ ( M i ) of the bundle x'(M\) in /?. 
Let us confine ourselves to the frame such that the matrix of the collineation (1 
has the Jordan form. Let the part of this matrix determined by the root X\ 
ha \e the form: 
a) The functions of the principal diagonal are equal, i. e. 
(A^ a* ax am ani2 aMh — nmh+* h 
{i\) f/3 ci4 . . . ami . . . am2 . . . anih . . . - umh+ft /.] 
b) For the following functions above the principal diagonal of this Jordan 
matrix we have: 
/T>\ nm\ nmi mh nmh+l mh+2 nmh+t 1 r\ 






and for the others 
a\+1 + 0, i < mh — 1 . 
Then 
1. The points II3, Hmi x, Hm2+1, . . . , Hmhl+1, Hmh+1, Hmh+2, . . . . Hmh , are 
invariable points of the collineation G and create base of the subspace x(M\). 
2. The invariable by the root X\ determined, hyperplanes of the collineation C 
create the p-bundle ^ '( lI i) with this base in li: 
Ki ° > hm2 ° > • • • > Kh ° >
 hmh+l - 0 , . . . . hmh+h 0 . 
T h u s 
J?(M\) {II3, II4, . . . , IIWl_1? Hmi 1? . . . , HWhi x, Hmhi+1, . . . , IIm j , 
IIr f3, IIr+4, • • •, Hk+2} is a centre of the ^-bundle p^'(ilIi) 
Hence it follows that the independent invariale points of the collineation C 
IIs, Hmi+1, Hm2+1, . . . , Hmn 1+1 sit in the centre J£ of the p-bundle x'(M\) 
We can write the equalities (4') briefly: 
(*) «,? A D!, + m\ A Q\ + ... + <
2
 A -?,+2 -i ••• + <
2 A -?i a 0 
If the matrix of the collineation C has the Jordan form, the PfalT forms Qk 
have these forms: 
11 
Q\ a\((o\ (oi) + da) + a\ \o\ . a\ x(o v,ßt 
-з» a\ 1(oj} oq) + daj. t + o>\+1(a\ { a';) a\ x((o\ o/ }) 
Q) a] ц г o>>; < ) a; гo>j \ j i , / + I . 
H e i к e t h e fоlkлving relat iоns 
Q' 0 fоr / m\, w?2, »/л. ulл 1, • •, W/Й я a n d 
j 3, Hu - 1, vio + \ mh + I. /7?л -f 2, . . . , м л + <s. 
Q\ a\((o) oĄ) + da\ fоr г n?л -f- 1, mh + 2 w л .s 
result fоrm (A) a n d ( ß ) . 
Xолv t h e equal i t ies (*) have fоr i mh + V mh + 2 tnh s t l ь ^ s h a p e 
«,íл Í?І • •. <• л ß;„ + < i + 2 л -rл„ - + • • • '"ľ' л -r->;„ 
< о ' - 2 л -"-i. - н • • • + «г л -r4 -- < s л , + ... о/, - о; , 
+ K Л Û ; -<>• 
If \ve a p p l y the Car tan t h e о r e m л\e g e t : 
Q\ a\((o\ oĄ) + da\ 0 m о d (oĄ, oĄ o>"n, fo"
n \ 
. . . , < \ < 2 \ . . , о Г , e > L
3 , . . . , c> î \ c > ; ) . 
T l ш s if ,s > 2, we get 
a\(o)\ oĄ) + da\ 0 m о d (oĄ, oĄ, ..., c>ï'\ oĄlí \ . . . , cУ,"\ 
< 2 - , . . , < , ( о ; \ ..,шî \ . 
The rооt /i я:> O) (? 4, . . . , mh + .s) d e t e r m i n e s t h e fоcus Mү 
(ĄH\ II >. 
(\M\ OÌTMI -L [dai; г-^з(w[ wiDl-f/i co{a:]IIз oĄa\IIx 
«>Шìa"n лïï (o"n V" 1 лïï oґУľ"* lïï 
()\ ř ř wł, J1шi 1 f " l ř г »łi 2 п ш i 1 •'• (f)\ (lm> Ã1ы> 1 
< У:: 1J*Ш, i <ч; i гнmн \ -t- ̂
 Зд, з <»; *«, 4 .. + 
+ oĄr2B, .,,л\hereF\ 8 , I \ 4 , . . . , F І , , 
aгe ii ide])endent pоints in tlie space {IIr 3 , . . . , II, .,] . 
Fľоm t h i s eоns,derat iоn tlie fоllоvлing t h e о r e m results . 
Theоrem 1. Let X\ he an r-multipìe real root of equation (7). Let M\ he afocus 
(hhrmined hjß the root X\. Let d im x(M\) he h + .s 1 p, where h is the ПIUПҺPГ 
of ind(pendent points from x(M\) sitting in the centre У(M\) of the p-Һundh 
y'(M\). Then the focus M\ moves on a j-dimensional manifoЫ J \ . ìchich has 
the coìdact of the ls t ordcr it th the linear suhspace {IIi, II2, 1Ѓ(M\)}. If s > 2, 
tlкn j k h s. ffs 2, then k (h + ,s) < j < k 1 (h s). 
12 
N o t e . If tlie collineation G is an identity, equation (7) has a k-multjple 
1 oot, /; k 1. H k. Hence the ma] ) / is a centric projection of the manifold 
I ' . on r ; . 
Tlie 77-pair (Vk. Vk,f) determines some distributions on the manifold Vi, 
resp. V[. Every focus M of G determines the linear subspace x(M) of invariable 
points of tlie collineation C. Let us denote by MV(Vk), res]). M\'(V'k) the fol 
lowing distributions on the manifold V#, resp. V'k: 
^ V ( V * ) : J ? i - > { / / i , » ( J / ) } , 
^V(V;.) :II2->{II>,x(M)}. 
Let the collineation G have the following quality: 
Its Jordan matrix is diagonal, i. e. for any focus M of G the subspaces x(M) 
ind £f(M) are not incident when £f(M) is the common subspace of hyperplanes 
from x(M). Now let us confine ourseh es to the frame such that the matrix of the 
collineation G has the Jordan form. Then a[ 0 for i 4- j ; i,j 3, 4, k 2. 
The r-multiple root Xx of equation (7) determines the focus Mx. Then x(M\) 
is an (r I )-dimensional subspace. We can assume that 
x(Mx) {Ha , / / . , . . . . H, J . 
The distribution 
J/'V( Vk) : / / , - {Ih, y.(Mi)} {Ih , IIa, .... //, 2} 
is determined by the equations: 
(D) (>/[ 0, q r f- 3, r + 4. . . . , k + 2 . 
Let us denote by O the set of the quadratic external forms which \u can 
wi ite as follows : 
2 0J\ A <** • 
s r+3 
Let us differentiate externally the forms on the left-hand side of equations (D)* 
dc/( ^ 0)\ A (,)(' 1 ° m o d £> ^here 0 mod o c o . 
As a'j 0 for ? -*- j the equalities (4') have for i q r (- 3. T -I . . . . , k 2 
this shape: 
(E) £ o* A " / ! « < ) 0 mod .0 0 . 
As Ai is an /-multiple root of (7) and x(3I\) {U>i, ..., IIr 2J we ha\e a! 
»\ ... «•* + < . 
i:$ 
And now MO get from (E): 
2 '< A < - ° n i o d ° • 
/ + 2 
> 
"з 
Hence doj\ =- 0 mod Q, q r + 3, r J, 4, . . ., k + 2. Thus the system (])) is 
integrable (the Frobenius theorem; see [2| p. 92). From this consideration 
the following theorem results. 
Theorem 2. Let the collineation C have the following quality: For any focus 
M of G the subspaces x(M) and £P(M) are not incident, where Jf(M) is tin 
common subspace of all hyperplanes in fi belonged to x'(M). Then the distribution 
M^(Vjc) is integrable. 
Now we shall study the T'-pair (Vn 2, V'n »,f) which we shall call the 
T-pair of K-manifolds. Let us confine ourselves to the frame such that 
IIi L L Vn 2, Hn f(L) and /} {H2, H3,....Hn .} . 
Then o>\ = 0, (o\¥l = 0, to\ 0, w j f l 0 . 
Let us differentiate these equations by the external way. We get: 
n 1 
2 o>\ A (of — 0, p — n,n + } , 
i 2 
2 < A « f = 0, d-l,n+ 1. 
i 2 











= 2 Au<> 
2-4SV'"i. * - - . 3 . - - - . » - '• 
The lower indices of the coefficients in (10) are symmetric. As the forms 
<JU\, oo\, ..., cDj * are independent, we can write: 
(11) oi 2 < X . I-2,3, . . . ? ^ - 1. 
I 2 
Let us substitute the relations (11) and the 2nd relations from (10) into the 
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last relations from (10). We get 
n \ n 1 n 1 
_ «"+M-2 (2^"4X;K-
j 2 3 2 * 2 
Since our considerations are local, why we get hy comparing: 
n 1 
(12) alf - ^ _ - ? , tX ; > *'> j 2, 3, . . . , » - 1 . 
A- 2 
d//i ft)}//x + CU?#2 + • • • + «%
 XHn x , 
d^H! 2/w + 1 {2 co\<
+1} + 0 mod {Hi, H2, . . . , H%} 
i-2 
Hence the following equation 
n 1 
2 coiCo^+1 — 0, or — after arrangement — 
i 2 
n 1 n-1 
2 42 W = °» 
» . y 2 
is an equation of the curves on the manifold Vw_2 which have the contact 
of the 2nd order with the hyperplane {THi(Vn-2), Hn}. The tangents of these 
ourves at Hi create conic hypersurface in the space THi(Vn 2). The cut of 
this conic hypersurface with the subspace /? is the following hyperquadric in /?: 
n 1 n 1 
(13) T ht 2 alfhi = 0. 
t . ; 2 
We get likewise: n 1 rø-1 
__-
i 2 з> 2 
< 2 AZY< = ° -
an equation of the curves on the manifold V'n 2 , which have the contact of 
the 2 n d order with the hyperplane {Hn, Hi, j]}. The tangents at the Hn of 
these curves create a conic hypersurface in the space THn(Vn 2 ) . The cut of 
this conic hypersurface with the subspace fi is the following hyperquadric in /?: 
n 1 n 1 
(14) 2 *« 2 -"?»; = ° • 
i 2 j 2 
It results from the relation (10) that the hyperquadric (14) is regular if and 
only if the hyperquadric (13) is regular, too. 
Now we shall study a case of the regular hyperquadric (13). The collineation O 
is determined by the following equations: 
n 1 
(15) h\ 2 < * * ; • J 2 , 3 , . . . , » - - l . 
k 2 
45 
Hyperquadrics (13) and (14) arc identical if and only if such a o exists Ilia 
< / <U/'.,-l> i>j 2> 3 n ] • 
It results from (12) that these relations are correct if and only if 
an,k ° ^ 0 r J + & a n ( l 
if and only if the collineation C is the identity . 
Let the collineation C be not an identity. Then the hyperquadrics (13) and (14 
determine a bundle of hyperquadrics in (3. The name of this bundle will be the 
^Kf-bundle''. Any hypcrquadric from the /v/-bundle has the following equation 
( in) 2*ilH«"u *AV) °-
/ 2 j 2 
Let us confine ourselves to the case that H2 is an invariable point of the auto 
collineation C. Then the following relations result from (15)-
< 2 0 , j 3, 4, . . . , n- 1 . 
If we substitute these relations into (12), we get 
(17) afj A»+*al29 i - 2, 3, . . . , n I . 
N o t a t i o n . The singular points of the K/-bundle are singular points of some 
hyper quadratic from the /v/-bundle. 
I t results from (16) that singular points of the /v"/-bundle are determined b\ 
the following system: 
2 Halil + XAul) °- l 2 > 3 ••••/?- ! • 
)-2 
Then it results from (17) that the point H2 is a singular point of the /v/-bundle 
Let H2 be a singular point of K/-bundle. Then A exists such that 
aГГ A-4 t
я+ г, i 2, 3, . . . , w - 1 -
If we substract these equalities from (12) for j 2, we get the follow iur 
system: 
A'!^} (4 ., + ?.) + A?ja*n , + ... +A'^ K,2 0 , 
(18) 
Wl, 2 « 2 + *> + ^ + 1 . A. 2 + • • • <+ln 1 < 2 =~ 0 . 
Since the Irv perquadratic (12) is regular, det (A^1) 4= 0. Then the system ( i s 
16 
has only a zero solution, i. e. 
a;t o X , a)\ ., 0 . k 3. 4, ., n 1 . 
Hence II? is an invariable point of the collineation C. From this consideration 
the following theorem results: 
Theorem 3. Any invariable point of the collineation C is a singular point 
of the Kf-bundle. If the hyperquadric (13) is regular, any singular point of th< 
Kt bundh is an inoariabU point of the collineation C. 
Xow let the hyperquadric (13) be not regular. Its singular points aie deter 
mined by the system 
n 1 
(19) V al/hf 0 , i 2, 3, .... n 1 . 
i -
Let the rank of the system (19) be p (0 < p < n- 2). Then the singular 
points of the hyperquadric (13) create a (n 3 /j)-dimensional subspace X 
Let us confine ourselves to the frame such that 
X {H>,H,,....Hni „} . 
Then from (19) the following relations result: 
< / 0 , j 2, 3, . . . , n - \ p; i 2, 3, . . . , n 1 
Thus e// a 0 , j 2, 3, . . . , n 1 p. Then 
Afj1 0, j 2, 3, . . . ,ra 1 p\ i 2, 3, . . . ,H 1. 
Hence the subspace X is a subspace of singular points of the hyperquadric 
(14), too. Equalities (12) have fo r j 2, 3, . . . , n 1 p\ i n p,^ 
p 1. .. n- I the following forms* 
2^"X>-°-
I- H j) 
There is for everyr fixed j 2, 3, . ., n 1 p an algebraic system for the 
unknowns akn r The rank of this system is p. Thus 
an j 0 k n p. n p -f- I , . . . , n I ; j — 2, 3, . . . , n 1 p 
Hence already the following relation* 
C(X) X 
results from (15). From this consider ition the following theorem lesults 
Theorem 4. If the hyperquadric (13) is not tegular, eveiy singular point 
47 
of it is a singular point of the hyperquadric (14) and the subspace X c tj of singu­
la) points is invariant under the collineation C. 
N o t e : If relations Or?+1 = 0, j = 2, 3, . . . , n — 1 are equalities on some 
neighbourhood, the manifolds Vn 2 , V'n 2 lie in a hyperplane in Pn • 
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